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Here you can find the menu of Mama Kitchen in Ashford. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mama Kitchen:
had a beautiful vegetarian pizza, garlic bread and donor kebab with chips (for the nabebie.) everything was

beautiful and great portions. the pizza had no massive tomato base that some companies do (something I don't
like) and the basic was also so beautiful. everything is very impressed and used again. read more. What User

doesn't like about Mama Kitchen:
quoted 7.20-7.40 for delivery ordered, asked for an update when food not arrived at 7.45. Told it would arrive at
8.50-9.10. Rather unhappy after choosing a takeaway that claimed to deliver in 30 mins to be told it would be
another hour and a half after the deliver window elapsed. Tried to contact them to just cancel they suddenly
refuse to acknowledge any message and dont answer phone. (i set the phone to redial and... read more. In

Mama Kitchen in Ashford, they prepare crispy pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, the menu also
includes fine vegetarian recipes.
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Salad�
SALAD

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

LAMB
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